Thursday, October 22, 2020 @ 6pm

https://ceid.zoom.us/j/91630408953
Meeting ID: 916 3040 8953
One tap mobile: +16699006833,,91630408953# US

Event Program
- Gather *(cameras/microphones on for greetings if you’d like)*
- Program Begins
- Entertainment, Updates
- Winners Announced (Raffle, Cake Decorating Contest)
- Review signs for “Happy Birthday, CEID!”
- Sing Happy Birthday *(turn cameras/microphones on to sing together)*
- Dance Party! *(close out the party with dancing)*

Party Goodies
- Recipe: CEID 40th Birthday Blueberry Mojito
- SEE Sign Guide: Happy Birthday, CEID!
- CEID Party Hat *(the last page of this packet)*
  *Decorate in advance and wear to the party*
Thank you to our Party Makers *(in order of appearance)*

- **ALL of YOU**, Honored Party Guests
- Cindy Dickeson, CEID Executive Director
- Jill Ellis & Mary Molacavage, CEID Co-Founders
- Isabel Lee, CEID Teacher of Sunshine Inclusive Preschool and Eric Lee, Distiller / CEID Volunteer (& Distance Learning Guest Expert)
- Jessica Salaam, Program Director, CEID Educational Specialist Deaf & Hard of Hearing Credentialed Teacher
- Alondra Alfaro-Arevalo, CEID Alum
- CEID Staff, Board President & Families
- Ben Thompson, AuD, CEID Audiologist
- Kim Burke-Giusti, Credentialed Teacher of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
- Shawn Renee Robinson, Home Visitor/ Credentialed Teacher of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing/CEID Alum Parent
- Ron Yee, CEID Alum
- Carol Lettko, CEID Speech and Language Therapist
- Kelli Howie, CEID Occupational Therapist with Davana Jackson, Preschool Lead Aide & CEID Alum
- Priscila Soares, CEID Alumni Parent
- Nan, CEID's Facility Dog
- Anna Phillips, Operations Director and CEID Alum
- Kelsey Lettko, Life Coach, Dancer and CEID Volunteer
- Sangha Dance Collective:
  - Kelsey Lettko, Megan Bestvina, Eve Tyler, Delaney Barsamian
CEID BIRTHDAY BLUEBERRY MOJITO

- 8 blueberries (fresh or thawed)
- 1 ounce fresh squeezed lime juice
- 8 mint leaves
- 2 teaspoons sugar (or simple syrup)
- 2 ounces vodka (or rum)*
- Top with bubbly water

Muddle the blueberries, lime juice, sugar, and mint in a cocktail shaker. Add vodka or rum and shake well. Pour into a glass with ice, and top with bubbly water, extra mint leaves, blueberries, and a lime wedge.

ENJOY!

*FOR A MOCKTAIL VERSION Skip the vodka or rum and add another splash of bubbly water and extra blueberries to taste.

Special Birthday Recipe by Isabel Lee, CEID Teacher, and Eric Lee, Distiller
HAPPY
Open hand brushes middle of chest upward; repeat.

BIRTHDAY
Palm-up hands move from sides forward; slightly down to rest, right on left; right one-hand drops down on left arm.

TO
Horizontal index finger approaches and touches left vertical index finger.

YOU
Index points at person addressed.

HAPPY
Open hand brushes middle of chest upward; repeat.

BIRTHDAY
Palm-up hands move from sides forward; slightly down to rest, right on left; right one-hand drops down on left arm.

TO
Horizontal index finger approaches and touches left vertical index finger.

YOU
Index points at person addressed.

HAPPY
Open hand brushes middle of chest upward; repeat.

BIRTHDAY
Palm-up hands move from sides forward; slightly down to rest, right on left; right one-hand drops down on left arm.

DEAR
D-hands cross on heart. (see ‘LOVE”)

CEID
Like school with a ‘C’.
Birthday Cake Sponsors (Premier)

Victoria & Todd
Carlisle & Family

The Mervyn L. Brenner Foundation

Jack, Lucinda, Margo
Carlisle Children
Party Hat Sponsors

- Ben Eisler & Family
- The Dempsey Fraser Family
- Huang & Tseng Family
- Sukey Lilienthal & David Roe

Balloon Sponsor

- Dickeson Family
- Gretchen Roethle
- The GLUBB Co.
- Menke & Associates, Inc.
- Meyer Sound

- Jim Muglie
- Robert and Gabrielle Sacks
- David & Rosemary Yandell
- Brandt Severson

Confetti Sponsor

- Jules & Joan Drabkin
- East Bay Community Foundation
- KRUSE Plumbing Heating Cooling
Print this page and make it your own by coloring and adding your own designs using markers, crayons, stickers, glitter or anything else you'd like.